The Rawson Duo 2018-19 Season at a Glance
November 9 & 11, Armistice 1918-2018 – Honegger and Dunhill, with
readings by Fred Thompson
December 21 & 23, Nordlys 2018 – Hansen, Sinding and Grieg
February 15 & 17, Kaleidoscope by Cesar Cui

Rawson Duo Concert Series, 2018 - 19

Season Finale

March 29 & 31, Bella Italia – Respighi/Vivaldi, Casella, Tedesco, and Pizzetti
May 3 & 5, Brahms and Dvorak – with cellist Ian Rawson and Elevated Candy Co.
June 7 & 9, American Frontiers – Dvorak, Still, and Copland
Complete details of these concerts and previous seasons with event pictures and program
links can be found on our web site, www.rawsonduo.com ~ Notice of event details, dates
and times when scheduled will be sent via email or ground mail upon request. Be sure to be
on the Rawsons’ mailing list. Contact: rawsonduo@gmail.com or call 360-379-3449
We thank you for your support and interest in our music projects and look forward to
seeing you again in the fall for the start of our 2019-20 season.
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R A W S O N S (take a look around)

“Harvest Time” (cover and poster image by Allan Bruce Zee) ~ “The Palouse region of
southeastern Washington consists of some of the most fertile land in the United States.
The sensuous rolling silt dunes were formed during the last ice age and provide over
200 feet of fertile soil to make the region a center for wheat and lentil farming. In the
spring, the growth of these crops creates an Oz-like patina to the countryside. By
harvest time, most of those greens have morphed to a plethora of earth tones with the
grain elevators being the repositories of the earth’s bounty.”
allanbrucezee.com
Harold Nelson has had a lifelong passion for art, particularly photo
images and collage. It sustained him through years of working in
the federal bureaucracy with his last sixteen in Washington DC. He
started using his current collage technique in 2004, two years before
retirement from his first career and his move from Virginia to Port
Townsend. His art is shown frequently at the Northwind Arts Center
and other local venues. Harold’s 2012 triptych, “The Big Picture,” overlooks the
piano, and “Paul’s Mountain” (2011) hangs beside the woodstove. A recent copy of
Gourmet magazine made its way through the shredder to be reworked by Harold’s
hand into the triangular piece adorning the kitchen.
hnelsonart.com
H O U S E

N O T E S

Please, no food or drink near the piano and performing area. No photography
during performance, and be sure to turn off all electronics, cell phones, etc.
A note about chairs ~ following the music
If you wou ld like to move you r cha ir ou t o f the way for the
receptio n (o ption a l), plea se lea n them aga in st th e wall on
the carp et remn a n t next to th e wood stove a nd no t on the
sl ipp ery flo or. An y ex tra s ma y b e p la ce d i n t he n ear by
closet o r rema in setup for use ou t in the roo m. Th anks!
Cough drops are provided for your convenience.

At the home of Alan and Sandy Rawson
10318 Rhody Drive, Chimacum WA
Friday and Sunday, June 7 & 9, 2 pm

The

Rawson

Duo

Specializing in Romantic and early twentieth-century works, the Rawson Duo
has given numerous recitals on college campuses and community performing arts
series across the United States and Canada. The Rawsons now reside in Chimacum
where they perform throughout the year in the intimate setting of their home located
on 7.5 acres, bringing to life rarely heard works celebrated with warm hospitality.
Violinist Alan Rawson first pursued his music interests in his junior year in high
school as a self-taught folk guitarist, recorder player, and madrigal singer. Classical
Violin studies were begun at Cañada Junior College in Redwood City California,
since their program did not include Country and Western fiddling. He received his
Bachelor of Music and Master of Arts degrees from San Francisco State University
and completed his doctorate degree at the University of Colorado in Boulder in
violin performance studying with Oswald Lehnert while developing a passionate
interest in Rocky Mountain cycling and cross country skiing. He has served on the
music faculties of Concordia College in Moorhead, Minnesota and the University
of Idaho in Moscow, and retired from Minnesota State University Moorhead where
he directed the University Orchestra and taught upper strings. He was concertmaster
of the Fargo-Moorhead Symphony for twenty years and appeared as a featured
orchestral soloist several times performing works by Tchaikowsky, Mozart, Sibelius,
and Bruch, among others.
Alan has a passionate interest in exploring the music of past great composers, now
all but lost to obscurity, and he is actively researching, locating and scanning public
domain scores, making these freely available to the internet community worldwide.
A native of Fargo, ND, Sandy Rawson completed her Bachelor of Music degree in
piano performance at the University of Minnesota and continued her studies at the
Musik Akademie in Vienna, Austria. During her long tenure in the Fargo Moorhead
area, she was a highly active accompanist and large ensemble pianist performing with
all the major organizations including opera, symphony, choral, ballet, universities and
public schools. She frequently appeared on faculty and guest artist recitals at the three
local universities, NDSU, MSUM, and Concordia College. An active church organist
from the age of 14, she held the post of organist at the First Congregational Church in
Fargo for 25 years and more recently at Sequim Community Church for 12 years until the
termination of their traditional service.
Sandy’s love of music is equaled by her love for cooking. A professionally trained
chef, having lived several years in Europe and Japan, international cuisine has been
a lifelong passion.

——

S andy’s

F RO N T I E R s p re a d

P r o g r a m
Sonatine, Op. 100 (1893)

Antonín Dvořák
(1841-1904)

Allegro risoluto
Larghetto
Scherzo: molto vivace
Finale: allegro
Suite for Violin and Piano (1943)

I. Majestically / Vigorously
suggested by Richmond Barthe’s “African Dancer”
II. Slowly and expressive
suggested by Sargent Johnson’s “Mother and Child”
III. Rhythmically and humorously
suggested by Augusta Savage’s “Gamin”
~ interval ~
“Hoe-Down” from Rodeo (1945)

Aaron Copland
(1900-1990)

Suite from Appalachian Spring* (Ballet for Martha, 1944)
O Appalachian Spring! I gained the ledge;
Steep, inaccessible smile that eastward bends
And northward reaches in that violet wedge
Of Adirondacks!—wisped of azure wands
. . . Hart Crane
* arranged for violin and piano by Bryan Stanley (b. 1980) of Park City, Utah, in 2007

——

Barbecue Pork Hand Pies / New Orleans Muffuletta Sandwiches
Black-eyed Pea Salsa in Corn Cups / Rhubarb Custard Cake
Shaker Oatmeal Pie / Czech Jam Kolacky
Czech Sandwich Cookies

William Grant Still
(1895-1978)

to

Mahlon

Mahlon Gane (1925 - 2019)
in fond memory

performance, with sets by Noguchi and Graham herself dancing the young bride, Appalachian
Spring took its place in the history of American culture. Copland’s score won both the New
York Music Critics’ Circle Award and a Pulitzer Prize. The ballet became a cornerstone of
the Graham Company repertory (Martha continued to dance the bride’s role for many years),
earning its status not only as “one of Martha’s signature pieces,” in the words of Agnes de
Mille, but as a landmark in American music. When the score was first published, Copland
offered this summary of the ballet’s action:
A pioneer celebration in spring around a newly built
farmhouse in the Pennsylvania hills in the early part
of the last (nineteenth) century. The bride-to-be and
the young farmer-husband enact the emotions, joyful
and apprehensive, their new domestic partnership
invites. An older neighbor suggests now and then the
rocky confidence of experience. A revivalist and his
followers remind the new householders of the strange
and terrible aspects of human fate. At the end the
couple are left quiet and strong in their new house.

from 1959 WQED, filmed production

~ excerpted from Chicago Symphony notes by Phillip Huscher (www.cso.org)

The suite is divided into eight sections, described by Copland:
1. Very slowly – Introduction of the characters, one by one, in a
suffused light.
2. Fast/Allegro – Sudden burst of unison strings in A major arpeggios
starts the action. A sentiment both elated and religious gives the
keynote to this scene.
3. Moderate/Moderato – Duo for the Bride and her Intended – scene
of tenderness and passion.
4. Quite fast – The Revivalist and his flock. Folksy feeling – suggestions
of square dances and country fiddlers.
5. Still faster/Subito Allegro – Solo dance of the Bride – presentiment of
motherhood. Extremes of joy and fear and wonder.
6. Very slowly (as a t first) – Transition scene to music reminiscent
of the introduction.
7. Calm and flowing/Doppio Movimento – Scenes of daily activity for the
Bride and her Farmer husband. There are five variations on a Shaker
theme, taken from a collection of Shaker melodies compiled by Edward
D. Andrews, and published under the title "The Gift to Be Simple." The
melody borrowed and used almost literally is called "Simple Gifts."
8. Moderate. Coda/Moderato - Coda – The Bride takes her place among
her neighbors. At the end the couple are left "quiet and strong in
their new house" . . . (in) a hushed prayerlike chorale passage . . .
reminiscent of the opening music.

a few

Bits of Interest*

Widely regarded as the most distinguished of Czech composers, Antonín Dvořák (18411904) produced attractive and vigorous music possessed of clear formal outlines, melodies that
are both memorable and spontaneous-sounding, and a colorful, effective instrumental sense.
Dvořák is considered one of the major figures of nationalism, both proselytizing for and making
actual use of folk influences, which he expertly combined with Classical forms in works of all
genres. His symphonies are among his most widely appreciated works; the Symphony No. 9
(“From the New World,” 1893) takes a place among the finest and most
popular examples of the symphonic literature. Similarly, his Cello Concerto
(1894-1895) is one of the cornerstones of the repertory, providing the soloist
an opportunity for virtuosic flair and soaring expressivity. Dvořák displayed
special skill in writing for chamber ensembles, producing dozens of such
works; among these, his 14 string quartets (1862-1895), the “American”
Quintet (1893) and the “Dumky” Trio (1890-1891) are outstanding examples
of their respective genres, overflowing with attractive folklike melodies set
like jewels into the solid fixtures of Brahmsian absolute forms.
Dvořák’s “American” and “New World” and Sonatine for violin and piano arose during the
composer’s sojourn in the United States in the early 1890s; he was uneasy with American high
society and retreated to a small, predominantly Czech town in Iowa for summer vacations during
his stay. However, he did make the acquaintance of the pioneering African-American baritone
H.T. Burleigh, who may have influenced the seemingly spiritual-like melodies in the “New World”
symphony and other works; some claim that the similarity resulted instead from a natural affinity
between African-American and Eastern European melodic structures.
By that time, Dvořák was among the most celebrated of European
composers, seen by many as the heir to Brahms, who had championed
Dvořák during the younger composer’s long climb to the top. The son
of a butcher and occasional zither player, Dvořák studied the organ in
Prague as a young man and worked variously as a café violist and
church organist during the 1860s and 1870s while creating a growing
body of symphonies, chamber music, and Czech-language opera. For
three years in the 1870s he won a government grant (the Viennese
critic Hanslick was among the judges) designed to help the careers of
Dvorák family arrival,
struggling young creative artists. Brahms gained for Dvořák a contract
New York, 1892
with his own publisher, Simrock, in 1877; the association proved a
profitable one despite an initial controversy that flared when Dvořák insisted on including Czechlanguage work titles on the printed covers, a novelty in those musically German-dominated times. In
the 1880s and 1890s Dvořák’s reputation became international
in scope thanks to a series of major masterpieces that included
the Seventh, Eighth, and “New World” symphonies. At the
end of his life he turned to opera once again; Rusalka, from
1901, incorporates Wagnerian influences into the musical telling
of its legend-based story, and remains the most frequently
performed of the composer’s vocal works. Dvořák , a professor
at Prague University from 1891 on, exerted a deep influence
on Czech music of the twentieth century; among his students Hiawatha and a New World Inspiration:
Minnehaha Falls by Albert Bierstadt
was Josef Suk, who also became his son-in-law.
~ allmusic.com

* mostly hewn from the internet

William Grant Still (1895-1978) was born in Woodville, Mississippi. In his
early years he took violin lessons and was exposed to a wide variety of music,
ranging from spirituals and hymns to opera. He studied at Oberlin and the New
England Conservatory. After serving in the Navy during World War I, Still went
to New York City to work in W. C. Handy’s music publishing company. He
participated actively in the musical world, playing jazz and directing the Black
Swan Phonograph Company. In addition, he studied with the avant-garde
composer Edgard Varèse, who proved to be an important mentor.

In what is considered one the earliest examples of a truly American ballet, Aaron Copland’s
Rodeo combines the exuberance of a Broadway musical with the disciplines of classical ballet,
depicting a western celebration with cowgirls, cowboys, roping and square dance. On commission
by the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, choreographed and danced by Agnes de Mille, the ballet
premiered in 1942. A fiddling whirlwind, “Hoe-Down” is the last of the ballet’s 4 major dance
episodes and was arranged by the composer for violin and piano in 1945.

During the 1920s Still began to compose serious concert works including symphonies, operas
and works for ballet along with chamber music, many solo songs and spirituals, and choral
works. When Howard Hanson led the Rochester Philharmonic in a performance of Still’s AfroAmerican Symphony in 1931, it marked the first time a symphonic work by a black composer was
performed by a leading symphony orchestra. Another “first” in Still’s career occurred in 1949,
when the New York City Opera Company presented his second opera, Troubled Island, the first
time a leading opera company produced a work by an African-American composer.
In the 1930s Still worked as a free-lance arranger and a staff composer for network radio. He
orchestrated musical comedies and wrote for outstanding personalities such as Artie Shaw and
Paul Whiteman. In 1934 a Guggenheim fellowship enabled Still to devote himself entirely to
composition. His first opera, Blue Steel, was based
on the story of a black worker and
incorporated African-American folk
music. In Hollywood he
composed background music
for motion pictures and
television, including the film
Pennies from Heaven and the
Richmond Barthé (1901-1989)
television show Gunsmoke.
Still produced several works
for violin and piano in
collaboration with Louis
Kaufman.
Feral Benga,
Barthé’s model
“African Dancer”

“Gamin”
Sargent Johnson
(1888-1967)

“Mother and Child”

Augusta Savage
(1892-1962)

Copland composed Appalachian Spring in 1943–44 as a ballet for Martha Graham, on a
commission from the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Foundation. The work was first performed on
October 30, 1944, at the Library of Congress with a cast that included Martha Graham as the
Bride and Merce Cunningham as the Preacher.
Aaron Copland wrote nothing that didn’t seem to be stamped
“Made in the U.S.A.” Virgil Thomson called him “the president of
American music.” Copland was one of the earliest important
composers to put his finger on the musical pulse of this country, and
he helped to establish a distinctive American sound, particularly with
his first two ballet hits, Billy the Kid and Rodeo. Both are triumphs
of imagination over experience for a composer city born and bred.
No Copland score, however, more perfectly captures the vast open spaces, the homespun
plainness, and the bracing pioneer spirit of our country than Appalachian Spring. “I felt,” he
wrote, “that it was worth the effort to see if I couldn’t say what I had to say in the simplest
possible terms.” Appalachian Spring was written for Martha Graham, the doyenne of American
dance—the score’s working title was Ballet for Martha, replaced only at the last minute by the
now-familiar phrase Graham found in Hart Crane’s poem “The Dance,” from his epic cycle The
Bridge. (Crane meant “spring” as a source of water, not a season.)
Graham had been commissioning scores since the thirties, and she also had begun working
on set design with Alexander Calder and Isamu Noguchi. For years, she had wanted Copland to
write a ballet for her company; in 1941, armed with money from Chicago-born Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge, she commissioned both César Chávez and Copland. It took Graham and Copland a
while to agree on their subject. Graham finally suggested something that would capture the spirit
of Thorton Wilder’s 1938 play, Our Town, and that became their touchstone.
When Copland received Graham’s first script, he said, “This is a legend of
American living. It is like the bone structure, the inner frame that holds
together a people.” Eventually Graham settled on a simple tale, defined by
the rituals of daily life, and set in a small town in rural western Pennsylvania
(Graham had spent her childhood in Allegheny, not far from Pittsburgh).
Although Appalachian Spring has taken on iconic status as a portrait
of rural Americana, with its furrowed fields and radiant skies, Copland
was thinking primarily about Graham “and her unique choreographic style” when he wrote it.
“Nobody else seems quite like Martha: she’s so proud, so very much herself. And she’s
unquestionably very American: there’s something prim and restrained, simple yet strong, about
her which one tends to think of as American.”
In a score that is suffused with the natural melodic charm of folk music, there’s just one
actual folk song – the then-obscure Shaker song “Simple Gifts” – that, in a moment of true
inspiration, Copland picked out of a book on Shaker music and dance. Apparently a line in
Graham’s initial script, referring to a “Shaker rocking chair,” pointed him in this direction.
As Copland later admitted, “my research evidently was not very thorough, since I did not
realize that there have never been Shaker settlements in rural Pennsylvania.” From its first

